Sevier Amateur Radio Club
Minutes
November 7, 2019
Meeting was opened by new President Dean Balaszi at 7:30 pm
Introduction of the other new officers are as follows:
Vice President Scott Hutchinson
Treasurer Millard (Pat) Meanea
Secretary Susan Nelson
Budget is at $2229.16 with 2020 annual fee due
Next meeting on January 7, 2020 (First Tuesday of the month), will be potluck party, starting
at 7pm but completed before 8 pm to not interfere with the Sinbad net.
All old equipment is in the locked cabinet in the upstairs at the EMS building. Pat has the list
(there is one on the website) and key. Thank you Cindy for organizing the equipment.
Jeff still maintains the repeater for the county with help from Denis and Gary.
Cindy will continue coordinating net callers for the Thursday 6:30 pm club call.
Every town has a HAM antennae set up with HF in Monroe, Richfield and Salina. Glenwood
has a location and supplies, still needing to be set up.
The Club was gifted a power trailer with a 10000 watt generator from Pat Hess. Needs some
work but the fellows are on it to get it to work with propane. Stored at Gary Reid’s.
Discussion on insurance need wasn’t really solved?
Pelican Box?
George Jensen brought up the original need for HAM is and was Emergency communication
and needs to get back to that focus. Some of the inactive operators want more talking at the
NET, not just a check in, and more Simplex practice.
Because of that, individual antennas are important.
Suggestions for future club ideas:
Have a technical class for interested future HAM operators
Have a training schedule planned for both “baby steps” and more advanced information.
Focus on helping individual operators get and maintain antennae use.
Meeting closed at 8:30 pm.
Susan Nelson

